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Have a good day in italian informal

Honeymoon in Venice also looks like a scene straight out of a storybook. This impressive collection of islands is located on top of the Venetian lagoon, with its enchanting history, culture and beauty. Across the six districts of Venice tons of attractions, restaurants, shops and museums that are yours for the buyer with this
three-day honeymoon itinerary to help guide your time in the City of Water. Day 1 Morning: Awakening in Venice should be done slowly, leading to the overall (and many welcomed after wedding!) general pace of the city. Savor the sunrise over the twinkling waters, the sounds of this sea town as they prepare for the sun
and then the sidewalk. Head to the nearest café to find an espresso, or for those truly in holiday mode, un caffé correcto (espresso with a shot of liqueur, we recommend grapa). Then simply explore for a few hours and soak in attractions and shops. Afternoon: It's time to be a tourist. Visit the famous Doges' palace, a
Gothic-style landmark that has been in the heart of the Venetian government for centuries. Take a walk around the interior (book in front of a skip-the-line tour) and be sure to admire the Sala del Maggior Consiglio as well as ponte dei Sospiri, also known as the Bridge of Sighs. For lunch, visit Il Ridotto Restaurant, a cosy
seafood-oriented restaurant with delicious lunches including Chichetti, Tapas-style Italian appetizers. Evening: Head to the famous Harry's Bar (at Cipriani's) on the Grand Canal for an apperitivo or the famous Bellini (or two) and experience the dream-like sunset. From there, head to Campo del Ghetto-very popular with
tourists and locals alike, there are tons of phenomenal restaurants and plenty of bars in this unique neighbourhood. This content is copyrighted. Day 2 Morning: You'll want to eat light this morning in preparation for a food-filled afternoon, but a croissant or little pasta should hit the spot. Walk over or hop on board the
Vaparetto (Venice public transport) to the Galleria dell'Accademia and witness incredible Venetian art from the 13th to the 18th century. Afternoon: Book a Venetian food tour with the Venice Bite-an enthusiastic, super friendly husband and wife team (originally Cali!), which takes small groups to some of the city's most
authentic, local restaurants. This four-hour walking tour narrated the history, humor, and culture as you get to wine and dinner in places you might have passed through your exploration. Complete the tour with a Campari spritz overlooking the Grand Canal and go back to the hotel to relax. Evening: Experience a little local
culture and talent at Venezia: The Show of Venice, performed at the Teatro San Gallo. With a voice translation in seven languages, this enthusiastic show depicts history and the art of storytelling. Opera lovers can also watch performances at the Teatro la Fenice, which offers operas, concerts and ballet performances.
Copyright © 2013 Hennet Hennet 3 Morning &amp; Afternoon: One day left to see the sights, spend morning and afternoon exploring St. John's Square, the Rialto Bridge, and, of course, shopping. Luxury lovers should be sure to check out the stunning lineup of shoppes near St. Mark's. (If you plan all the big purchases,
be sure to make your passport handy for tax purposes.) For lunch, choose some tramezzini (traditional Italian white bread sandwiches) or a Panini from a local café. Fill the afternoon with a little gelato from Il Dodge Gelateria with some of the best handmade gelato in Venice, we love pistachios or straciatella-chocolate
chips. And remember, whatever you do, don't feed the pigeons. Evening: Some of the best Venetian pastas and appetizers, enjoy your last meal in Venice due to Colonne. In the wood oven pizzas, pleasant linguine lobster, and house wine that goes down like water, it will be a meal to remember. Then, save the best for
the past. Take a dusk gondola ride with her new husband and enjoy the view of Venice as she is meant to be seen- on the beautiful Grand Canal. (You can also bring wine and snacks on the trip – for the perfect drink.) Taste every second of this romantic joyride – and yes, some gondola people really sing! For more
information: The hottest honeymoon destinations of 2016 Italy cities offer many good day trips for those who want to choose one or two major cities to use as a base rather than move. Here is a list of articles at the top of Italian cities that serve as a large home base for nearby day trips. 01 from 08 Martha Bakerjian Rome
is Italy's most popular city. While there is plenty to see and do in Rome, there are also good day trips just a short distance from the city. You can explore the Vatican, the Roman catacombs or the Etrusk tombs, the ancient Roman port or a Roman villa, go to the beach or venture into Umbria or even Florence. 02 on 08
Hans-Peter Merten/Getty Images Florence makes a great base for exploring the Tsccan region as it is in the heart of Tuscana. You can easily visit mountain towns, wine towns, or the T tuscan coast. This is also a good place for a cooking class or bike tour. 03 to 08 Dennis_Matheson / Flickr Milan is the first stop for
visitors who fly into the major international airport. From Milan, there is a good variety of places to visit, including lakes, major cities like Bologna or Turin, and less visited small historical towns. 04 to 08 Buena Vista Images/Getty Images Naples makes a good base for visiting Roman and Greek archaeological sites, the
Vesuvus volcano, and places of spectacular beauty like the island of Capri and coastal towns. Proceed to 5/8. 05 on 08 Buena Vista Images/Getty Images Venice is one of Italy's most popular and unique cities. Day trips can be done on the water of other islands in the Venetian lagoon and by train to visit other canals,
Europe's oldest botanical gardens, a medieval city on the river or the city of Verona known as Rome Arena Arena opera is performed and Romeo and Juliet. 06 at 08 Demetrio Carrasco/Getty Images Although not a city, Italy's spectacular Amalfi Coast is one of the most popular destinations and several day trips can be
taken to the Amalfi Coast and even more places you can go easily if you stay in the charming seaside town of Sorrento. You can visit islands, Roman archaeological sites, and even the city of Naples as a day trip, a good alternative for those who do not want to stay in Naples, but want to explore the city. 07 to 08 Martha
Bakerjian Day trips to the city of Turin, northern Italy, include Baroque palaces, stunning monastery, wine towns, and the city of Milan. 08/08 TripSavvy / Jamie Ditaranto The walled town of Lucca is a great base for exploring northern Tuscan cities from popular places like Pisa, to villas near Lucca and beaten-down piste
excursions. Visit the beach, spa towns, the lake and one of Europe's largest cave systems. Image viatorSaction from Milan. Visit Genoa and have an afternoon of your own. Excursion to Sanremo and the west coast of Liguria. Visit portovenere and Cinque Terre by boat (if weather permitted, otherwise by train); excursion
to Rapallo, Portofino and Santa Margherita. Back milan.ItineraryDay 1: Milan - GenoaStop At: Old port, Genoa, Italian Riviera, LiguriaGuided tour at the end of the old port of Genoa, where you can have lunch on your own and visit the area. Duration: 3 hoursNo meals on this day. Accommodation includes: Overnight
accommodation in a selected hotel in Genoa: 4 or 5 stars depending on the choiceDay 2: Genoa - Sanremo - West Coast - GenoaPass By: San Remo Casino, Sanremo, Italian Riviera, LiguriaA visit to Sanremo should start with the wonderful Casini dating back to 1905.Meal includes: • BreakfastIntreation includes:
Overnight accommodation in a selected hotel in Genoa: 4 or 5 stars depending on your choice: Genoa - Cinque Terre - GenoaStop At: Portovenere, Porto Venere, Italian Riviera, LiguriaHere the ship Cinque Terre departs at 11.00Time: 1 hourEal includes: • Breakfast Accommodation Includes: Overnight at a selected
hotel in Genoa: 4 or 5 stars depending on the ChoiceDay 4: Genoa - Rapallo - Portofino - Santa Margherita - MilanStop At: Santa Margherita Ligure, Santa Margherita Ligure, Italian Riviera LiguriaHere we stop for lunch on our own. This is the last stop on the tour before you return to Milan,Duration: 1 hour 40 minutesEet:
• BreakfastNo accommodation is included on this day. Day 1: Day 1: Milan - Genoa Stop At: Old Port, Genoa, Italian Riviera, Liguria Guided tour at the end of the old port of Genoa, where you can have lunch on your own and visit the area. Duration: 3 hours Without meals on this day. Accommodation includes: Overnight
accommodation in a selected hotel in Genoa: 4 or 5 stars, depending on your choice: Day 2: Day 2: Genoa - Sanremo - West Coast - Genoa Pass By: San Remo Casino, Sanremo, Riviera, Liguria A The Sanremo should start with the wonderful Casini dating back to 1905. Meal included in the price: • Breakfast
Accommodation: Overnight at a selected hotel in Genoa: 4 or 5 stars, depending on whether you can choose between day 3: day 3: Genoa - Cinque Terre - Genoa Stop At: Portovenere, Porto Venere, Italian Riviera, Liguria Boat to Cinque Terre departs at 11.00am: 1 hour Meal: • Breakfast accommodation: Overnight at
a selected hotel in Genoa : 4 or 5 stars depending on To have the option to choose Day 4: Day 4: Genoa - Rapallo - Portofino - Santa Margherita - Milan Stop At: Santa Margherita Ligure, Santa Margherita Ligure, Italian Riviera, Liguria Here we stop for lunch on our own. This is the last stop of the tour before return to
Milan, Duration: 1 hour 40 minutes Meals included: • Breakfast No accommodation is included on this day. Day.
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